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Abstract    
Many healthcare organizations are now making good use of e-health record (EHR) systems to record clinical 
information about their patients and the details of their healthcare. Electronic data in EHRs is generated by people 
engaged in complex processes within complex environments and their human input, albeit shaped by computer 
systems, is compromised by many human factors. This data is potentially valuable to health economists and 
outcomes researchers but is sufficiently large and complex enough to be considered part of the new frontier of "big 
data". 
  
This paper describes emerging methods that draw together data mining, process modeling, activity based costing and 
dynamic simulation models.  Our research infrastructure includes safe links to Leeds hospital's EHR with 3 million 
secondary and tertiary care patients. We created a multi-disciplinary team of health economists, clinical specialists, 
data and computer scientists and developed a dynamic simulation tool called NETIMIS (www.netimis.com) suitable 
for visualization of both human-designed and data-mined processes which can then be used for "what-if" analysis by 
stakeholders interested in costing, designing and evaluating healthcare interventions.  We present two examples of 
model development to illustrate how dynamic simulation can be informed by big data from an EHR. We found the 
tool provided a focal point for multi-disciplinary team work to help them iteratively and collaboratively "deep dive" 
into big data.   
 
 
 
Key Points for Decision Makers  
 Big data can be defined as a data at a scale where research become uncomfortable – the point where 
existing methods are unable to unlock the value in the data.   
 Electronic health records (EHR) are a type of big data that will be valuable to future health economists and 
outcomes researchers but the data is messy, it is the human product of large numbers of individuals 
working in complex environments. Solutions have yet to emerge. 
 We found that the use of a dynamic simulation tool provided an effective focal point for multidisciplinary 
investigations into the messy world of EHR big data and the development of valuable insights.      
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1. Introduction  
Many healthcare organizations are now making good use of e-health record (EHR) systems to record clinical 
information about their patients and track the care that they provide [1–4]. This data is sufficiently large and 
complex enough to be part of the new frontier of "big data", the subject of much recent literature [5–8], including in 
medicine and health [9–11].  “Big data” can be seen as data that is available at such a scale that traditional research 
and analysis methods fail. Researchers at this frontier are working collaboratively to discover new methods and 
approaches that will unlock the value of this new resource for research. In health, the big data in EHRs has the 
potential to be re-used to reduce the cost and transform the nature of research [12]. There are major challenges 
however - EHRs are still relatively new, their adoption has frequently been problematic [13], there are issues 
associated with research access to sensitive and confidential patient data [14] and there are concerns about the 
quality of this data [15] and therefore its suitability for research [16].     
 
In this paper we describe our work in the UK with big data from a very large EHR. Our project brought together 
health economists, clinical specialists, data and computer scientists to combine data mining, process modeling, 
activity-based costing, and dynamic simulation. We developed a new dynamic simulation tool called NETIMIS and 
used it as a focal point for discussions on data quality and to help us understand existing care pathways.  The 
NETIMIS tool can be used for hypothesis generation and exploratory research to support studies that evaluate 
healthcare interventions. Two recent publications from the International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and 
Outcomes Research (ISPOR) Task Force on Simulation Modeling Applications in Health Care Delivery Research 
[17,18] make a case that standardized methods for evaluating healthcare interventions (including decision trees and 
Markov modeling) are not sufficient for analyzing healthcare delivery systems. They advocate the use of dynamic 
simulation tools to help better understand the complex relationships in healthcare systems.  
 
Our paper illustrates the challenges of working with EHR big data, the value of a collaborative approach and the 
interplay between a dynamic simulation tool and big data. To set the context we explore definitions of big data, the 
use of EHRs for research and the specific challenges around data quality. Our method is based on a unique research 
infrastructure, the NETIMIS tool and an iterative approach to model building. Two examples of model building are 
presented; the first illustrates the use of mixed methods to create a NETIMIS simulation of pathways in sepsis and 
the second shows how EHR data mining was used to automatically create a NETIMIS simulation in cancer care. In 
both cases collaborative working was the key to overcoming data quality issues.  
 
2. Context: Big Data and Electronic Health Records 
Big data as a term has its roots in the computing industry where increasing processing speed, storage capability and 
algorithmic techniques continually redefine the benchmark as to what is “normal” and what is “big”. Definitions of 
big data tend to use the metrics of Volume, Velocity and Variety proposed by Laney [19], the 3V model, with other 
definitions adding additional Vs such as Value and Veracity. De Mauro et al. [20] propose a “consensual definition” 
of big data as “information assets characterized by such a High Volume, Velocity and Variety as to require specific 
technological and analytical methods for its transformation into Value”, page 8. We would suggest the word “novel” 
rather than “specific” but the thrust of the definition is that “big” will remain relative to the methods available.        
           
Electronic health records are an attractive source of big data for researchers. EHR systems evolved from paper-based 
physician notes and the requirement to structure these more formally, and eventually computerize, as health 
organizations have grown in size and complexity. Patient level information including demographic data and some 
clinical information (for example allergies, long term conditions) is supplemented by time-stamped records 
recording observations, diagnosis, prescriptions, treatment and administrative processes such as admission and 
discharge [21]. These events may be supplemented by attached images, documents and data files (for example 
ultrasound images, scans of letters received and biometric data) [22]. Event data will generally be a mixture of 
coded variables and natural language text logged against the date, time, user-id and type of event. There are 
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therefore five elements available for big data analysis – patient level data, coded event data, natural language text, 
attached data files and the machine generated log files of events. Patient level data is of direct interest to population 
health. Coded event data may, or may not, follow national or international standards depending on the design and 
implementation of the system and wide variety in coding adherence is one of the challenges for analysis [11]. The 
event logs will contain longitudinal data which can be explored using process mining techniques [23–25].  In the 
UK, there has been mandatory use of clinical coding standards for several decades which makes UK EHR data a 
particularly rich source for data mining [26]. An alternative approach is to use Natural Language Processing (NLP) 
[27–29] of the unstructured notes and this has been particularly important in countries such as the USA where 
coding standards have not been widely adopted.   
 
Even with widespread use of coding standards the variable nature of data quality in EHRs remains a major challenge 
for big data researchers. From a socio-technical perspective EHR data can be seen as the product of the continuously 
changing interplay between people, processes and informatics technology [30,31] . It follows that the provenance of 
EHR data matters when re-using the data for research [32]. Weiskopf and Weng [16] reviewed 95 journal papers 
which discussed EHR data quality and their thematic analysis identified five common quality dimensions 
(completeness, correctness, concordance, plausibility and currency) and seven quality assessment methods including 
comparison between data sources and “gold standards” determined through reviews with patients or clinicians.  
 
3. Approach  
3.1 Aim and hypothesis  
Our aim is to create accurate models of care provision from the evidence that can be mined from EHRs and then use 
these models as the basis for understanding the broader impact of interventions on healthcare systems. Our 
hypothesis is that issues with poor quality EHR data can be addressed iteratively by using a dynamic simulation tool 
as the focal point for sessions examining the data’s provenance and context. Such an approach suggests a deep dive 
into the data, examining data from multiple perspectives and drawing on multiple sources.  
 
3.2 Big Data Research Infrastructure 
Our research is supported by the Leeds MRC Bioinformatics Research Centre which has established ethical access 
routes to PPM, the core EHR for Leeds Teaching Hospitals Trust (LTHT), an organization with six hospitals, 2,500 
inpatient beds and 14,000 staff. The PPM EHR contains essentially episodic (episode of care) records for 3 million 
patients [33,34]. Initial work data mining cancer care pathways in PPM surfaced concerns with the veracity of data 
but also fascinating insights into patterns of care and their potential link with health outcomes [35]. Traces of care 
processes evident in the PPM event logs correlate to observations of the same process in the field and expert opinion 
drawn from literature and clinical advisers. There were however sufficient differences to indicate major challenges 
with all three sources – the logs reported treatment of cancer patients who had never been admitted, field 
observations noted variance in practice by practitioner and time of day while our clinical advisers were genuinely 
surprised to be shown what happened in practice.  
 
3.3 The NETIMIS Dynamic Simulation Tool 
The ISPOR Task Force on Simulation Modeling suggests dynamic simulation can help “enable a more realistic 
representation of the unique pathways of individual patients through the health care system”  [18, page 10]. Our 
requirement was for a tool that could accurately model such pathways in a visually attractive form for interactive 
stakeholder participation, feedback and model refinement. The Task Force proposed a checklist (SIMULATE) to 
help determine when dynamic simulation is appropriate [17]. Following this checklist, our problem required 
modelling multiple events as processes (System), including non-linear relationships that make predicting outcomes 
difficult (Interactions), modelling systems at different levels (Multi-level), modeling complexity (Understanding), 
modeling feedback (Loops), interactions between entities (Agents), time-dependent behavior (Time) and surfacing 
emergent behavior (Emergence). The available tools can be broadly classified as based on systems dynamics, 
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discrete event simulation or agent-based modelling though the Task Force note the increasing popularity of 
emerging hybrid models [18].  
 
NETIMIS (Network Tools for Intervention Modelling with Intelligent Simulation) is classed as a discrete event 
simulation tool that includes some hybrid elements. It models individual entities as they flow through discrete events 
in a simulated process. The entities are not autonomous agents but have attributes that are randomized to reflect 
those of the base population and which can be used in decision rules as a proxy for agent based modelling [36]. It 
does not reproduce systems dynamic features such as stocks but does include others such as loops[17]. In common 
with both systems dynamics and agent-based modelling NETIMIS can model emergent properties such as non-linear 
behavior. The tool was developed to support our project by members of our team and a software company. Key 
design priorities were usability (the ability to quickly draw models and refine them without specialist expertise), 
visual impact (through color, design and animation), flexibility (to incorporate loops, queues, constraints, costs, 
times, and decision rules), accessibility (via Web browser) and performance (cloud-based processing).    
 
Examples of NETIMIS pathways are shown in Figures 1, and 2. Care pathways are represented as a network of lines 
(with arrows to show direction) and nodes (box, diamond, parallelogram, dot etc. - used to show key activities and 
decision points). Colors, shapes, position, lengths and sizes are user configurable with most users adopting the 
convention from process modeling [37]. Simulation runs are animated by moving circles (tokens) representing 
individual patients that move through the network. Attributes of patient tokens are randomized to reflect those of the 
base population and pathway junctions are given probabilities that are dependent on those attributes. Patient colors 
can be configured by individual attribute values, for example a patient with two attributes (sex and age) may be 
colored blue (sex: female) and green (age band: 0-59) as in Fig 1. The user interacts with the software by drawing a 
care pathway using conventional drag and drop drawing tools and setting properties at model, population, line and 
node levels. Simulations can be run at any time and the user can adjust properties to create realistic and visually 
attractive representations of real-world pathways. 
 
Outcomes are represented by multiple pathway end points and simulation runs calculate total costs and times based 
on the individual costs and times for each patient.  The tool is pre-populated with reference sets of activity based 
costs [38] from published UK NHS sources (www.gov.uk/government/collections/nhs-reference-costs and 
www.pssru.ac.uk/project-pages/unit-costs) so that users can quickly create pathways that reflect current health 
economic costing models. Where such costs are not available estimated values can be used and verified through 
stakeholder engagement. By linking each of the activities in the model to reference costs, the simulation can be used 
to analyze the healthcare expenditures associated with care pathways.  
 
3.4 Iterative Approach to Model Development 
 
The model building strategy was based on agile methods [39] including time-boxed iterations and pair working 
(modeler and clinician).  The team included health economists, software engineers, data miners, business analysts 
and clinicians from the study areas.  The approach combined dynamic simulation modelling good practice [18], data 
mining methods (including statistical analysis, extract transform load, data cleansing), with modelling methods (care 
pathways [40], process modelling, economic modelling), primary data collection (including observation and 
interviews) [37] and data quality methods [16] (notably comparison between sources, validity checks and “gold 
standard” clinical review). The end of each iteration was marked by a team meeting to review the model with the 
focus moving from plausibility, to completeness to correctness with each session driving questions and suggested 
methods for the next iteration of investigation. 
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4. Example 1 - Dynamic Simulation of Care Pathways in Sepsis  
 
This example was motivated by the need for a model to assess interventions using Point-of-care Testing (POCT) 
devices [41] that have the potential to improve the early detection of severe sepsis [42,43]. Model development was 
based on pair working. The modeler was an oncologist and health informatician and the clinician was Sepsis Lead 
for LTHT. The support team included the authors, a data miner and a second business analyst. Three iterations were 
completed and reviewed by the wider team. The resulting pathway simulation models are available online at 
www.netimis.com and are described more fully in [44].  The model for Community Acquired Pneumonia (CAP) is 
shown below (Fig. 1).   
 
 
Fig. 1 NETIMIS Model of Community Acquired Pneumonia.  
  
The probabilities for all decision points were based on literature sources for males and females over and under the 
age of 60 and the population randomized to reflect the split. Where data on probabilities and costs were not available 
(e.g. numbers transferred to hospital wards), assumptions were made with guidance from expert advice from the 
hospital. The results of modeling were compared to actual data mined from the PPM system and are shown below. 
Table 1 presents a comparison between two scenarios modelled with NETIMIS and an initial population of 1,000 
patients presenting with lower respiratory tract infections (LRTI). 
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Table 1 Results from two NETIMIS simulations of Community Acquired Pneumonia [44] 
 
CAP Scenario 1 summarizes the outputs from the final validated model above and CAP scenario 2 models a “what 
if” scenario. In this case the early diagnosis of CAP by a hypothetical POCT device (note that the model can be 
adjusted to reflect varying measures of the efficacy of the device). In this comparison, the POCT device would save 
GBP 18,791 per 1,000 presenting patients and reduce adverse outcomes for patients. The break-even point for this 
scenario would therefore be GBP 18.79 per patient tested. The economic model could be refined to reflect the 
impact of adverse quality of life, cost to patients.  
 
5. Example 2 - Dynamic Simulation of Chemotherapy Cycles  
This example was motivated by the need to better understand how patterns of chemotherapy care have non-linear 
behavior over time. The modeler was a data miner and the clinician was Cancer Lead for LTHT. The support team 
included the authors, a business analyst and another oncologist. In this case event data was mined directly from the 
EHR but we found the initial quality issues too serious for meaningful results, a large number of both systemic (e.g. 
events with start times but no end times) and seemingly random errors (e.g. anomalous events) in the data were 
evident. Activities were renamed for readability and in some cases very similar activity names were combined (e.g. 
multiple names for many types of chemotherapy). We focused on the most frequent systemic errors first and, for 
each, tried to understand their root cause by audit and by discussing with clinicians engaged in the process to agree 
the most appropriate response. We then looked for patterns in errors to understand how they occurred and whether 
they had systemic causes. The result was an agreed extract transform load strategy, implemented in program code 
for the transformation of raw event data into a cleaned format. Eight iterations were completed and reviewed. An 
example of a partial run for 3,058 patients receiving EC90 for breast cancer is shown in Figure 2 (below).  
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Fig. 2 NETIMIS model animating chemotherapy patient flow 
 
In Figure 2 tokens representing real patients are shown as circles traversing pathways shown as grey lines. Note that 
the model is a visualization of actual events rather than a simulation, each circle represents a real patient from the 
EHR. The cyclical nature of chemotherapy is evident with the majority of patients cycling from Review to 
Chemotherapy to Discharge.  
 
6. Summary  
We found dynamic simulation to be effective for developing models that informed discussions about real-world 
patient pathways. Our use of a hybrid discrete event simulation tool and our approach to model building conformeds 
to the recommendations of the ISPOR Task Force and was well received by stakeholders. The NETIMIS tool was 
designed to support this engagement and proved to be effective. It is now available as a commercial product 
(www.netimis.com).   
 
In both examples we were fortunate to have strong clinical support and access to other data sources. We have linked 
EHR data to dynamic simulation in two different ways. In Example 1, data mining provided some of the data to 
populate and validate our model but a mixture of other methods were needed to develop a complete model. In 
Example 2, the simulation is entirely based on data mined from the EHR but many secondary sources and 
considerable effort were required to address the data quality issues. We have demonstrated our hypothesis that this 
approach is possible but recognize that the process has been expensive and time consuming. One unexpected impact 
of working directly with clinical teams was their willingness to review, and indeed change, current practice as new 
insights were revealed. Similarly, feedback to the software engineers developing the EHR has helped identify 
changes which will improve future data quality.  
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The limitations of our work are that it has been highly contextual. We have used one dynamic simulation tool that 
was expressly built for our work so we can make no claims to generalizability. Although we have gained meaningful 
results from mining our big data EHR we had to employ other methods to address data quality issues. We were 
fortunate in having access to an EHR that is well established and well regarded in the UK, a country where clinical 
coding has been strong. With EHRs that are less well established and in countries with fewer incentives to follow 
coding standards it may not be possible to replicate the work for some years.  
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